The SpringHill Suites Durham Chapel Hill welcomes you with new and stylish accommodations for an elevated experience. Whether you're here for work or play, you'll feel pampered with our hotel's value-added amenities and top-rated, intuitive service. Spacious and functional, our studio suites provide first class comfort with Marriott signature soft touch bedding and include a well-designed work area with complimentary Wi-Fi. Start your day and indulge in our hot breakfast buffet or unwind with colleagues after work in the lobby lounge, serving drinks, appetizers and light fare. Stay active with a workout at the fitness center or take a swim at the indoor pool. Situated just a few miles from Raleigh-Durham International Airport, our hotel is convenient to the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill and Patterson Place Shopping Center.

- Complimentary Breakfast
• Great Location in Patterson Place with many Restaurants, Shopping, and Entertainment Options
• All-Suite Hotel, Spacious Rooms with one King Bed or Two Queen Beds and Separate Working Areas
• Fitness Center On-site
• Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
• Complimentary Guest Parking
• Marriott Bonvoy Points
• Relaxed lobby atmosphere with a Bar open Monday - Saturday from 6 pm-10 pm

Book your rate for University of North Carolina [1]
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